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Fredericton Circuit
We bave lately made an effort lo supply 

a deficiency on the country part of tins 
Circuit which has resulted ralisfavlorily. 
Immediately on the receipt of the telegraphic 
despatch announcing the remoral ol our 
second preacher to Cornwallis, our Super,n- 
tendent suggested that as a debt had been 
incurred for waggon, buffalos, ite m prov.d-
ing lor the country work, it would I# ad vis 
able to make a special ellvrt to pay it. Ac
cordingly he proceeded immediately to 
Kings clear, and the friends in that neigh
borhood willingly undertook to hold a Tea- 
meeting- The place selected was on the 
farm of Char. Long, Esq., about 11 miles 
above Fredericton ; and on Tuesday last, 
after due aonouncemeut, the “ Festival,” as 
it was called, was held. Upwards of 170 
persons proceeded up in the steamer Bonnie 
Ooon, which was kindly given up for the 
afternoon by Stephen Glasier, Esq., one of 
the proprietors, on payment of expenses, 
and many besides went up in carriages and 
other vehicles. There was likewise a con
siderable number from the immediate neigh
borhood. Every arrangement on the ground 
was admirably made ; the table was beauti
fully supplied, and until the afternoon the 
weather was most propilions ; then, how
ever, the sky became overcast, and teeming 
showers of rain descended. This marred 
the pleasure of what would otherwise have 
been a delightful reunion. But, notwith
standing, the pecuniary results were nearly 
£2'>, which is but a trifle below the whole 
amount needed.

Mr. Lathern has now been employed here 
since his arrival from England in Decein- 
ber 1855, and although his field of toil was 
not at first a very promising one, he has 
succeeded in forming an extensive Circuit in 
connection with the city, has established 
several new congregations, and has laid the 
foundation of a much more extensive work. 
He leaves us carrying with him the kindest 
wishes of our people, who universally ap
preciate his faithful and zealous labors.

The union of the country work with that

hospitable dwelling of the late Samuel 
Hamilton, its Missionaries always met with 
a most cordial reception, and many of our 
falbeM in tlie ministry will not soon forget 
the cheerful welcome with which they bave 
I«-en greeted as they have sought shelter 
under his hospitable roof. Arid though it 
is not by work-i of righteousness which we 
have done that we expect to be saved, yet 
we believe that the cup of Cold water will 
not be forgotten in that day when (2nd shall 
ay to ilis people, “ Inasmuch as ye did it 

to one of the least of these my brethren, ye 
have done it unto me.”

Unimpaired to the prerent day it wears the 
character (which it won in the reign of 
Charles II. and preserved through the suc
ceeding century. Somewhat reforme,! a 
portion ol the stage may be, to meet the re
quirement of royal taste in an age when 
virtue nits enthroned ill Britain*:: paiec-e.— 
But its appeals to tl«- populace are not re
fining, but polluting.

A cursory glance at the placards in our 
streets is sufficient to convince one of the 

j low condition at which the stage remains—
While thus death is making inroads upon ! ,l„ . • _ , , , , , , - ,............................ • r the miserable taste lo winch it panders. A

before his death, will soon lie realised, and energy to the utmost, he would like to come 
that, much as Methodism has done in this ] to Ireland. They had done a great work,

our church both with respect lo ministers 
hd people, should it not teach us the im

portance of working diligently while it is 
called to-day ? May God vouchsafe unie, us

little knowledge of the plays beyond what 
I In- bare title conveys only server, lo deepen 
the impression. /,e /Jam? atu ( amelias.

as a Church the richer influence ol His ,„r jug|!mce, js ,i,e |avi,r;te p)ay a, re,cilt
olnf li lira ft Hie tililiicfotc tv II li CO I l/fll trill l J lSpirit, clothing His ministers with salvation 

May His saints shout aloud for joy.
Wm. TwKF.ur.

Maitland, July 15.
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of the city has been ol decided advantage 
to the cause in both departments. The oc
casional occupation of our pulpit in town by 
the junior preacher, and the visit of our 
^Superintendent to the country congrega 
lions have been a double benefit. Our 
preachers have labored unitedly, and the 
results will be seen, 1 believe, alter many 
days.

As is known to many of your readers 
our cause in this city has passed through a 
trying ordeal of late years. The failure ol 
business, especially sihee 1S55, has compel
led large numbers to remove from us, 
amongst whom were many of the most re
gular attendants upon our. ministry. Pro
videntially we have been favored with min 
isters who have most effectually labored to 
sustain the cause, but they have had to la 
bor in hope. The loss of so many of our 
people has been severely felt in various 
ways, but we trust that the lowest point ol 
depression has been reached, and that 
things will now tend upwards. It is a pleas 
ing consideration, that amidst these causes 
of great discouragement, preachers and 
people have labored in perfect harmony, 
and there never wax a time when our min
istry and various institutions were better 
appreciated Ilian now.

Financially, we have succeeded wonder
fully during the year. Last August our 
chapel debt exceeded £21(MI, and as mauy 
were then removing from amongst us tilings 
looked almost frightful. Since then, by 
various means, upwards of £700 lias been 
raised in various ways towards its liquida
tion, and if all be well £"200 or 1‘ltltl 
additional will be obtained by the end of 
the year. Our Circuit expenses have been 
unusually large, but they will all lie met, 
In addition, Mr. Brewster has sent about 
£80 to the different connexional funds, 
which is £20 more than was sent the previ
ous year. Add to these large sums the 
amount raised to pay the expenses of the 
second preacher, which, with the extra out
lay for which the late festival was held, ex
ceeds £120 more, all of which within a 
few pounds is now paid. Only those who 
know our circumstances intimately can ap
preciate the sanguine spirit which has been 
required to accomplish these results.

The Superintendent enters upon bis se
cond year's labors with many encourage
ments. Our congregation, notwithstanding 
it has suffered so many losses, is still large 
and respectable, and we hope will in a few 
months reach its former numbers ; our Sab
bath-school has fully sustained itself, and 
was never more numerously attended ; and 
our people are one in feeling, and are dis
posed and determined to sustain the,cause. 
We believe that our darkest days are past, 
He who has thus far opened our way will 
again abundantly prosper His wotk among 
us- A. B.

Feederitlov, July 'Mil, 1857.

The Theatre, an Abomination.
Till" Thf.atkf., with all its concomitants 

of evil, is established in our midst. The 
advertisement of its plays meets the citizen 
at every turn. It assumes the name of a 
“ Lyceum.” LyceumO, insulted shade 
of Aristotle ! Were the lessons of the 
great father <if philosophy so nearly akin to 
the teachings of the Halifax player that lie 
should travel away lo the hanks of the 
lllyssns to find a name for bis renovated 
barn ? Lyceum ! What are the instruc
tive disquisitions, what are the promotives 
of literary improvement heard or found 
within thy precincts ? Do not thy doorways 
rather serve as gates to hell, and the scenes 
enacted within and upon thy boards ror- 
loboiale the truth ol old John Dunton’s say
ing, “ He that frequents plays, sports on 
the Devil's ground ?”

The theatre has justly fallen so low in 
general esteem that extraordinary eflbrts 
have lately ligen made to retrieve for it a 
eharaefer for decency and commend it to the 
patronage of those better orders of society 
who respect their religion and themselves 
too much to mingle in the unhallowed mirth, 
applaud the prolane jest, encore the disso
lute douhle entendre, and smile upon the 
shameless altitudes and gestures of modern 
actors and actresses. All in vain :—we 
fondly hope, in vain.

As our readers already know, the Kev. 
Dr. Bellows, as custom still designates the 
clerical champion ol the stage, a Unita
rian minister of New York, bas been very 
busy in writing and preaching up the modern 
theatre. He thinks it worthy of the coun
tenance of the Christian, and that where 
reform is necessary it can lie reformed.— 
Solemn error ! Sad delusion ! That man 
abdicates his religion who visits the theatre 
as it now exist; ; and lie is forsaken by rea 

.n who hopes to regenerate it. The pun of 
an American contenqiorary is well applied,
“ It will take several Bellows to puli' the 
theatre into moral character though the 
players are thankful to him for his services 
ami have presented him with one thousand 
dollars in a service of plate.

more than once already this season present
ed to a Halifax audience ; and what is it 
hut a studied and shameless effort to dignify 
vice and win sympathy for self inflicted 
sorrows ? Here we will quote the New 
York Herald, whose opinion, worth little in 
itself, is of some value in this ease as being 
that of a friend and prime patron of the 
theatre. The paragraph occurs in an article 
devoted to the praise and defence of (he 
Unitarian Minister who loves theatricals, 
hut how dark the picture it draws : —

“ Dr. Bellows is a man of too milch good 
sense and experience to be unaware that 
there is a foundation for the aversion which 
quiet people feel for the theatre and the 
dramatic profession, That foundation is 
the indefensible licentiousness of the stage. 
It will not do, when prostitutes are being 
represented on two out of every three stages, 
to tell us that this licentiousness is a thing 
of the past, that it dates from last century, 
that the profession are ashamed of it. We 
see, on the contrary, that it is I «-coming 
more anil more an essential part of every 
new play, and that these plays are most 
considered by the profession which contain 
most filth. The first character which every 
aspirant to the highest honors on the Am 
erican stage, of late years, has endeavored 
to represent, is Camille, an unfortunate 
women, without a redeeming trait but her 
merited affliction ; and the actress whose 
success has been the most marked, this sea
son, has been Miss Heron, who represented 
this unhappy creature lo the life. The pub
lic, then, must not be stamped upon and 
sneered at as bigots, because they will not 
know actors and actresses, or habitually fre
quent tbe theatres ; they have good reasons 
lor what they do.”

Harper's Weekly, a paper of better char
acter and influence than the Herald, gives 
us a clear view ol the qualities of the New 
York stage, the great centre around which 
the little satellites that play in our provin
cial cities revolve : “ No sooner is the fla
ming poster stuck up, the doors opened, and 
the gas lighted, than decency flies it as 
health would the plague spot.—Tbe erec
tion of a new theatre in a previously respec
table quarter of one of our cities, is well 
known to destroy that quarter for any future 
decency of life. The private house is turned 
into the bagnio ; the shop of honest trade 
into flip faro saloon, or bar-room, and the 
play-house stands a spectacle of vice, sup
ported by its congenial aids of rowdyism, 
gambling, drunkenness and prostitution.— 
Verily, tbe national taste and morality do 
well in scorning the * theatre and its 
friends.' "

Obituary Notice.
Died, on the 2”«I of May, in the filth 

year of her age, Mrs. Eliza, relict of the 
late Samuel Hamilton, of the Gore. For 
many years she bad been a consistent mem
ber of the Methodist Church. Having it; 
early life been led to embrace tlio trutlq she 
was enabled to witness a "good confession, 
and when called to suffer affliction she found 
that she had not followed a cunningly de
vised fable. Her affliction, which was ol 
rather a painful nature, was somewhat pro
tracted ; but as her -end drew near, she 
seemed to feel more sensibly the consola
tions of the Gospel : every earthly tie was 
severed, and, to use her own words, all 
seemed but as chaff. Thus, placing her 
whole trust in the atonement, she i«ssed from 
this scene of suffering to that happy land 
where there shall be neither sorrow nor cry
ing, but where the redeemed of the laird 
shall dwell amid fountains of living waters.

In the presence of a large assembly we 
committed her body to tbe silent tomb, to 
rest in peace till the morning of the resur
rection, when,

“Arrayed in glorious grace,
Shall these vile bodies shine,

And every form and every face 
tie heavenly and divine.”

Solemn indeed were the circumstance:, 
about us as we attempted to address the 
congregation on that occasion. Within tbe 
short space of four years, lor the filth time, 
had the community been summoned to that 
house of mourning : tbe father, the mother, 
and three of the family, all grown to 
maturity, had been borne from that now 
lonely habitation to tbe silent abode of death. 
It was truly affecting to Iqek back at the 
changes which death bad made in that fami
ly- But a lew years had passed since, in 
the enjoyment of all the comforts of life, a 
large family were accustomed to gather 
round the festive board, and mingle their 
voices in thanksgiving and praise. But 
now, how changed ! The parents and many 
of the children laid in the grave, and the 
others scattered in different places, so that it 
« more than probable strangers will possess 
the inheritance of their fathers.

Although we rejoice that amid the many 
tuuiges whu.li iiosii. :______ _ 3

tiOD *hich death is causing around us,
to thial .UP lr*end* who welcome us

7* ** cannot forget *e owtiti daysjeC Methodism, in the

Tlie-labors of Dr. Bellows, unproductive 
as we Tiupe tihey may prove, have, there 
is no denying, been very widely appreciat
ed. They have been everywhere seized 
upon with great alacrity by the advocates ol 
the sinking stage. Tbe London Sunday 
1 unes—the London Sumlny Times—trans
fers to its columns bis speech at the Dra
matic !■ uud Festival, and comments upon 
t with approbation, adding, by way of sup

porting in general estimation, the credibility 
ol their new and Welcome witness to the 
purity of the stage, a long list of archbishops, 
bishops, and clergy of the Church of Eng
land, who have expressed their approval of 
the institution : Tollotson, Seeker, Sheldon, 
and Potter ; Forteus, Horne, Percy, War- 
burton, Still, Hurd, Luwili and Watson ; 
Pa ley, South, Walls, Knox, Blair—but the 
list has been pretty accurately copied here, 
and passages in proof have been asked (or : 
we wait lor these, and when they come may 
incriminate the difference between the 

diamas eulogized and those represented at 
* Sol hern’s Lyceum.”

There have been periods when dramatic 
representations were conducted with decency 
and their influence was consequently com
paratively harmless. Great men and good 
may then have been led to accord them a 
degree of approbation which none would 
offer to the paltry and polluted stage of the 
present day. And she fact is well worthy 
the consideration of those who talk of re
forming the llwatre, that its tendency is and 
always has been to degenerate.

When it arose in Greece, under the magi
cal genius of Æschylus and Sophocles, it 
otiered to the pagan mind a pure enjoyment, 
and was the nurse of the most ennobling 
sentiments. But liuxv speedy its decline ! 
So in Home, the lolly ideas of her early 
dramatists soon gave place to the debasing 
views ol life which were more calculated to 
attract a licentious populace. And the 
modern drama : Originating with the " Mys
teries or Miracle plays ” to which the Church 
of Koine resorted to render the teachings of 
Christianity attractive, and which consisted 
of rude representations of prominent events 
recorded in the Bible, it passed through 
various stages of development, drawing to 
itsell much of the highest genius of the limes, 
aud becoming gorgeous and attractive by 
means of tbe intellectual glories it absorbed 
and, iu turn, radiated forth ujion tbe world. 
But it speedily sunk. Take tbe testimony 
ol Burnet, who in the “ History of bis own 
time,” calls the theatres, “ nests of prostitu
tion." Half a century later, find Judge 
Bulstrode charging the Grand Jury of Mid
dlesex, “ that one playhouse destroys more 
Souls than fifty churches are able to save.” 
And, later still, hear the enlightened Dr. 
Gisborne saying, “Among the usual causes 
by which female modesty is worn way, I 
know not one more efficacious than the 
indelicate scenes and language to which
women are familiarized at the theatre.

Wesleyan Conference, Ireland.
The session of the Irish Conference open

ed at Cork, on Thursday, the 25th of last 
month. Preparatory Committees had been 
previously employed in arranging business 
for the Conference. From their reports it 
is satisfactory to learn that Methodism in 
Ireland continues to lie owned ol God in its 
great work, and that encouraging success 
lias attended its labours during the past 
year. As in the previous year, the acces
sion to the numbers in society is consider
ably greater than the loss by emigration, so 
that, though /1.!’i Chinch members have 
emigrated, a net increnae of .£45 is report
ed. In nearly all the Connexional funds 
there is a gratifying improvement. The 
Wesleyan Connexional School at Dublin 
promises to become a great blessing to the 
Connexion, and measures ara in progress 
of development for imparting increased effi
ciency to the Mission Schools, of which 
there are now fifty-five with 2,422 scholars.

The reports of the Missionaries appoint
ed at the last Conference lo preach through
out Ireland were of a very gratifying 
character. “Brothers Campbell and llew- 
ett,” says the correspondent of the Watch
man, “ have visited the greater part of the 
kingdom preaching very frequently in the 
open-air, distributing tracts and portions ol 
the Holy Scriptures, aud holding protracted 
services in the chapels. Thousands have 
heard from their lips the Gospel of our .sal
vation who would not have beard it in the 
ordinary way. In some instances, the open- 
air services were attended with danger ; hut 
generally the people listened attentively, 
and often gave evidence of very deep con
cern. The reports from the various Mis
sion Stations were also encouraging. In 
Trim, a new chapel has been opened in the 
course of the year, being the first Wesleyan 
Methodist (’Impel in the country Meath-— 
A chapel hits also been erected in the town 
of Newport, near the place where the Kev. 
William Arthur spent bis boyhood. A sub
scription, for the erection of a school in the 
same place, has been commenced. On the 
Donegal Mission, a remarkable revival has 
taken place during the year, ns your readers 
already know from tbe letters of brother 
W. G. Campbell. A chapel has been re
built at Adara, on that Mission, and tbe 
chapel in Dunkiueely, opened not much 
more than a year ago, must now he enlarg
ed to twice its present size.”

A general desire was evinced that two 
additional Missionaries might be employed 
for the ensuing year.

Tlie enterprise lor the increase of the 
Wesleyan agency in Ireland proceeds bope- 
fully. Upwards of £0,000 of the promised 
amount have been paid and in the United 
States of America about G2,UUV dollars 
have been subscribed towards this sub
ject.

In the obituary record of the Conference 
there will this year occur the name of a re
markable man,—Robert Crozikk, for a 
long time a supernumerary. “ For many 
years he had preached nearly every Sunday 
afternoon to a congregation assembled in his 
own bouse. Though in bis 92nd year when 
be died, lie continued to preach thus up to 
the very Sunday before his death. He 
had seen .Xlethwlism pass through many 
difficulties in this country, and, in trouble
some times, his rare powers had been vigor
ously put forth on its behalf! We trust that 
his strongly expressed conviction, shortly

land, it will yet do much more. To those 
who knew the acuteness of his intellect, the 
ulleruove ol this conviction founded aims. I 
a-’ lio|s-lully as a proph. y. ’

A deputation Irein the General Confer
ence ol tbe United States was present, con
soling of Bishop Simpson and tbe Kev. 
Dr. M’(’Unlock. Their addresses were 
deeply interesting.
lion ol the report, by the correspondent \ 
quoted alioie, which refers to their recep-j 
ti< mi :

“ The President having intimated tiiat 
ibis might lie a good lime to bear (lie state- ^ 
menCs of the Deputation from America, j 
Bishop Simpson prevented tlie Address of j 
tbe General Conference of the Methodist 
Episcopal Church North to the Irish Con
ference. Tbe Address was then read by 
tlie Secretary, and it was with hallowed joy 
and deep thankfulness that we listened to 
the noble aud generous sentiments, and the 
expressions of fraternal and Chistian kind
ness, which it contained.

“ Bishop Simpson then rose and said, it 
gave him no small pleasure to lie permitted to 
stand in our midst, that he felt honoured 
by the position which the Church had given 
him, and-he desired to express his thanks 
(or the personal courtesy which had been 
shown him by the President, not only here 
but in England. When be entered the 
Conference yesterday, it seemed lo him at 
once that lie was among brethren. When 
lie found himself silling between Dr. Han
nah and Mr. Waugh, he felt as if he were 
at home. 1 le had bail the privilege recently 
of seeing 1 )r. I lannali in the General Confer
ence in his own country, and the name of 
Waugh bad been So long associated with all 
his thinkings concerning Irish Methodism 
that he fell as if, with these honoured bre
thren on each side of him, he were at home 
among friends. Methodism was the same 
everywhere ;—it possessed a true and bless 
ed unity ;—it was one in doctrine, one in aim 
and effort, essentially one in discipline, and 
one in spirit. It seemed to be a particular 
providence that this first deputation from 
American to Irish Methodism should lie re
ceived in the city of Cork, where lay the 
remains ol one who was among the first who 
carried Methodism to America, lie could 
assure his brethren of the Conference that 
there was a most kindly feeling in American 
Methodism with reference to Irish Medio- 
disin, which was still regarded as part of the 
parent stock. Whatever hindered either 
British or Irish Methodism deeply grieved 
the hearts of Ins brethren in America.— 
They were rejoiced to hear of our present 
increase, and it cheered them to learn that 
in the midst of our difficulties, we were re
solved U|ion large aggressive efforts. lie 
desired also lo say, that the General Con
ference was highly gratified lo have with 
them, during part of their sittings the Depu
tation we had sent lo America. That Depu
tation had been kindly received both by the 
Ministers and members of their American 
churches, and he doubted not but it would 
completely succeed in the object for which 
it bad been sent out. Between sixty and 
seventy thousand dollars hail been subscrib
ed up to the time he left ; they were anxious 
that the sum of one hundred thousand dol
lars should be reached, and, though he was 
not in a position to speak with absolute cer
tainty, yet he had little fear hut that it would 
reach that amount. That feature of our 
plan which had especially enlisted their 
warmest sympathy was our educational 
movement. While they rejoiced in any 
increase of our agency for opposing the 
Man of Sin and extending the Kingdom of 
Christ, yet they regarded wjth peculiar plea
sure our intention of extending the benefits 
of a sound scriptural education, and they 
expected permanent and blessed results.—
It might he proper for him to allude, for 
awhile, to some of the circumstances of the 
Church which he represented. They Jider- 
ed something from ours. They had a popu
lation of about twenty-seven millions of peo
ple. In that population there were embrac
ed about 800,000 Church members in the 
division ol the Church to which he belong
ed, and of the other division about 630,000.
In other branches of the Methodist Church 
there might be about n0,000 or (10,000, 
making a total of nearly amillion-and-a-balf 
of people who call themselves Methodists.— 
They had got also within a fraction of one- 
thiril <d all the places oi worship in the 
United Stales. Their Church was not inac
tive in the Sabbath-schools. They had also 
caught in some measure, the Spirit of the 
great Missionary enterprise, and lie enter
ed into some interesting details concerning 
that department of their work. Booking at 
the circumstances in which we were placed 
in this country, he said, his only wonder 
was,—not that we had not made more rapid 
progress,—but that we Lad stood at all.—
We all had his sincere gratulations for our 
present success, and his prayer was that we 
might succeed more and more.

'• Alter the applause which followed the 
Bishop’s Speech had subsided, Dr. M’Clin- 
tock said, he should probably have felt him
self very much at a loss if he were any
where else hut in a body of Methodist 
Preachers. He had had great pleasure in 
being introduced to the Irish Conference on 
the previous day, and if anything could en
hance that pleasure it was lo be introduced 
by Dr. Hannah. Between America and 
Ireland there were very close relations. It 
was so between Irish and American Metho
dism, there being at this day more than 250 
Preachers in America, who were born in 
Ireland, and between 25,000 and 30,000 
Church members. And as to the general 
population ; there was no place in Ameri
ca where Irishmen were not found—literally, 
no place. In every profession and employ
ment, aud through all ranks, there were 
Irishmen or the sons of Irishmen. In a 
former visit lo Ireland he one day entered 
a collage to lake shelter from the rain, and 
when it was known that he came from Ame
rica, he was asked, “ Do you know our 
Eliza?” It was just so in the relation be
tween Ireland and America ; there was hard
ly a cottage here that had riot an Eliza there, 
and there was hardly a mansion there but tlie 
master or tbe mistress, tbe man servant or 
tbe maid servant, bad relations here. Bish
op Simpson had referred to Dr. M'Clintock 
for inlurmation concerning the literary de
partment of the operations of their Church, 
and the Doctor then entered into some 
very interesting details ujion this subject, 
from which it appeared that they had eight 
weekly newspapers, and two monthly peri
odicals, and one quarterly. They had two 
book concerns and the extent of their sales 
amounted to between fifty and sixty thou
sand pounds sterling in the year, in the 
Sunday-school department they published 
70v,000 volumes each year ; and in the 
Tract department they published 174 differ
ent Tracts in the German language, twenty- 
one in Swedish and Scandinavian, and eight 
in French. When we considered what an 
iage this ivas, especially in America, where 
the daily newspaper was to the working 
man part of his daily nutriment, we should 
see that Divine Providence must have guid
ed them in their task. They had done a 
great work in America because God was 
with them. Yet he had thought, while 
Bishop Simpson was speaking, that, if he 
wished lo do great things—to task every

but ur, lie said, had gut a greater work to 
do. They had a tree tii-1.1 lull ire have a 
li,e at «very step. He , uin lo.ie.l by say-

"i Ir
■lie Will

Brethren, 
nake you

iieq—” • 
only be 
-Ituiigei.

“Tbeapplan e whieb followed Dr. M 
Clmtoi k's speech was v*-rv lo-arty. I tee] 
my-ell utterly unable to give jun any aile- 

We transfer that por-1 quale idea of the feeling which |«*rvadeil
the Conference while these two noble, eli 
queiii, ami eminently < bri-lian aiMrevt-s 
were being delivered. Every heart was 
deeply touched, and every • go it wa tiffed. 
It wax worth a \ ear ol toil to Lave the pi i 
vilege ol listening to tlu in. I only wi h I 
could tranTet them verbatim to \ ,nii 
columns.”

Tne Evangelical Alliance.

eileable with the Evangelical A Hieing, and 
the Berlin dt-l^gafe-a. and the Baptist and 
tV es ley an ministration at Lnmbrlh, we are 
not point? t.. waste our time to proie. That 
the Izimlseth meHin" on I i iday bad W»r its 
object lo cHiiiv this charm tier ol tbe 4 'Lurch 
«•I England. h patent. That object lOuf* 
will approve- -4.me will disapprove. We
lake no s d»----- we only « all atlentju.i. t.. the | if'

meaniii" oi ilte aftem.».,»’ Woik.

aj |.v

A K< HtîlSHvf Dl i 
rilF. Iil4.il illUK<

Nikki.i m 
Il l'Ali i V.

Wesleyan Authors.
The London rorieq.ondenf ol tfye BVt/cru 

1 l,ti fin .!■/> ■ ii'r furnish»-- ihe following para 
viaph. 1 Sr Vfijl valuable wmk 1ij»m the j»en 
ol We le v an ministers bave llatrl» appeared, or 
are about to appear. Kev. .1. II ISi^g, who-ve 
aMe theological article» have adornod the Lon
don Quarterly Review, is almnl lo publish a 
volume on the present state of Anglican theolo
gy. with es|revial référé nee to the semitinitarian 
and Lniverralist doctrine** now so prevalent in 
the Established (.'Lurch. Kev. (it-orge Blan
co we is about to brino out a memoir of Benja
min Carvoso, which we have had the pleasure 
of reading in manuscript, and which will lie one 
of the most stirring and interesting memoirs 
which have appeared lor many years Rev. 
Allred Barrett has just produced a beautiful 
memoir, entitled, Consolalor. Rev. L. II. Wise
man has just issued a volume, theological and 
practical, on that mod ibftimlit, vet most interest
ing subject, the temptation of our Saviour in the 
wilderness. Rev. Wm. (iibsvm, a young minis
ter ot varied learning and rare excellence, 
gives the world “ Recollections of Oilier Lands,'* 
being an interesting and el»*ganf sketch of his 
travels in Europe, A: ia, and Africa. Rev. W 
B. I’ojfe, one of the ablest theologians of the 
Jay, lias issued Ins sixth volume of “ Slier on 
the Words of Je^us," translated from the tier- 
man. Rev. F. ,J. «Jobson is aUrut ‘to publish a 
volume on America. Then, among the Wesley
an laity, we have a large volume on Wesley and 
his Times, by that most learned and mdustrioua 
writer, Mr. <ieo. Smith, author of 44 Sacred An
nals," etc. ; and lad, not least, thHe is a beauti
ful volume,44 Wise to Win Souls, or a Memoir 

: of Rev. Zephaniali •loi»,*’ by Miss Faru 
! Misa Farmer is the daughter of the wealthiest

•I 1 !

I !..

It deserves to he recorded as a tad t»l 
interest ll«4t the meeting to receive the 
deputation of the Evangelical Alliance to 
the King of Prussia, on their return to 
England, was held at I .amlcd h Palace, un
der the pru.-ddenry ol the Archbishop of 
Canterbury, ami that the concluding prayer 
was by request of his ( * race o fieri d up by 
tbe Rev. W. M. Bunting. The (•mnslian 
is exceedingly wroth, and the Saturday |
Review takes the Archbishop severely to 
ta.->k. As a specimen ui tin* Ti adarian 
spirit, we trail 1er a poll ion ol a leading 
article from the latter :

There is a mistake somewhere, (it say?)
— it may Imî in the newsj>apcr reporters, it 
may be in the actors, it may be in (he 
drama—but somehow we suspect that we 
have not got hold either of the right plot,oi 
the right dramatis persona-. The Arch
bishop of Canterbury has openly fraternized 
with 4< a distinguished Baptist minister, Dr.
Steane,” with *‘a distinguished Wesleyan 
minister, the Rev. W. III. Bunting/* and 
with the C’orypheus of Dissenters, 44 Sir 
Culling Hard ley, Bart./1—and all this, as 
far as we can learn, for absolutely nothing.
“On Friday afternoon,” we are told, “a 
large attendance of clergy and laity, mem
bers of the Evangelical Alliance, met in any gentleman in England, ot whatever Church, 
the guard-room of the Archiépiscopal Palace j Surrounded with every luxury, this admirable 
of Lambeth, to revive from the deputation J young lady has learned to wdr

it. But when Dr. fait wa 
geli al party -uv-l in •l,»ul*f 

(iod La*, htiWrVfl . d ; -1 • ; I \ • 
wixhan ni the api-niitiD ht. i 
importaut «talion :i iii.m ui< 
and pood dr u-$l. -.11" Mi 
% bool of --r and mi.

ber ai..I .b'ii.'hdf-i* v 
thi- jiM where the ol.lt.ju.
laid all l»*9 plan* «•! i "i.là? 
to far dirt.reiit remit-.
pro\ id» ru-e « an not he iiiagtiili. ,) |(
en.>• ot it in i»t extend thii.h-I,,, ,( | , , 
and more or lev. allect the ,.! t( r,.|
thl oil j* hi ■ : i f ihe w.H U I f ’ , • ” j i.,. | ■ 
that co\»-nant-mer. \ win. h rule* the (.hie 1 
tiod. and Joign* to brim» out L: ,.W(| ifll,i 
tiinpliaiit in the end.

l'he-fe* new tacts m th.* t hur.'li’ of Vu 
have already clanged the whole a«j* , t of ij, . 
Now the* threats arc ol dividing th, t, |,, i 
But there ii little fear of tlie voluntan ... 
O'lt of many A tew may L* forced !u 
pressure into the mar-lies ot Rome, fjJf,'
arr repelled by the lo* ol < a-tv in ,luLa I.Z 
a« that. Till»' who law gun.- lave su,l, 
anil niu.lt!y aqirvt that . lean men ^
We shall noon In the meantime,
iliil we see an. h plain of pioviilnne openin' • 
the ('hull'll of. Coil Our ereat dirti, ulty n, 
keeping up any measure, to our opportunité'.
( In every Mile new liolit is breaking,and in ,.vm 
quarter ifi-w hoj»* rises up The Lo ' ' 
will reign, though all men opp -e, 
he that iTiinetb in his kingdom '

Ile-,.'I :

a report ol the proceedings in préparai ion 
liit the Christian assembly to !«• held in 
Berlin next September.” But the Bishop 
of St. David's and the Bishop of London 
were present. Are these prelates, then, 
members of the Evangelical Alliance? II 
so, when did they join it ? One of them, at 
feast, is equal lo the task of assigning a rea
son for such a step—a step certainly not 
without importance or influence in a Bishop 
—and of explaining the objects both of the 
Alliance and of the proposed Conference at 
Berlin. Will Bishop Thirlwull, who assur
edly cannot he charged with levity or inex
perience, enlighten that obscurity which the 
authorised report of the affair fails to disjiel ?

This Alliance and Conference are, we 
are hound to assume, substantial tilings, anil 
have a great work in hand. At any rate, 
the occasion which brought Sir Culling 
Eardley and the dissenting preachers to 
Lamlielh, and which fed the Primate of the 
Church of England to accept their ministra
tions, was an important one. The Arch
bishop of Canterbury must so consider it- 
He tells us himself that lie deems it equiva
lent to a very grave and sacred precedent 
He parallels the affair with nothing less 
than an Apostolical Synod. “ When Paul 
and Barnabas” — they used lo lie called 
saints when we were at a Sunday-school— 

came hack from Agia, the Apostles were 
called together to hear all the things which 
had been done for them.” In the prima
tial mind, tlie analogy is complete. As 
Lambeth is to Jerusalem, so ate Paul and 
Barnabas to the Rev. Dr. Steane and the 
Rev. Hermann Schmettau—as Asia is to 
Prussia, so are the twelve Apostles lo Sir 
'ulling Eardley, Lord Caltliorpe, Count 

Bernstofl’, and the Evangelical Alliance.
A1I that the Archbishop had to do on this 

occasion was lo hear “ what their brethren 
hail to communicate.” IIis was the work 

the gentle Glemloveer ’—'twas Steane’s 
to speak, and Sumner's to hear. Contienne 
crames. The Kev. Carr Ulyii explains— 

>t. Steane explains—the Are" ' iu-1
quires whether anybody has any question to 
pul—aud Dean Alford, somewhat ambigu
ously perhaps, replies that the explanations 
explained themselves—“ they were so satis
factory that he had no question to ask.”— 
Hereupon, the “ Rev. \V. M. Bunting offers 
up a prayer, the Archbishop pronounces 
the benediction, and the meeting separates." 
Here, then, comes the imjKjrtant question,- 
what was it that was explained ? Why 
this fraternal and paternal recognition?— 
What is the Berlin Mission ? What brought 
this curious assembly to Lauibe.th Palace?
It ought to have been there for something, 
it is at least a novelty in the annuls ol Lam
beth fur a “Wesleyan minister to offer up 
a prayer” in that particular presence, and 
in those head-quarters ol Prelacy. Sir 
Culling Eardley, and Dr. Steane, and Mr. 
Bunting are not members of the Church ol 
England. The latter gentlemen—much to 
their credit, because conscientiously—dissent 
from it, and, of course, consider il: commu
nion anti-Christian, or eLe they ought not 
to dissent from it ; and yet the Archbishop 
of Canterbury invites them lo Lambeth and 
accepts their religious ministrations. To 
say that his Grace fully admits Mr. Bun
ting's ministerial status is superfluous. He 
permits, probably requests, both a Bishop 
and a Wesleyan minister to officiate before 
him. In his eyes, they are quite equal— 
Bishop Bickerstelli and Mr. Bunting are all 
the same. Ttiis may be quite right, hut it 
is certainly a novelty. UI course the im
mediate aspect of the affair is, that Lambeth 
has gone over to tlie Baptist and to the 
Wesleyan. This again, may be quite right 
—it is a matter the right or wrong of which 
we do not pretend to discuss. All we say 
is, that it is an Innovation. It is a prece
dent the gravity and significance ot which 
are undeniable. Anyhow, it goes for a good 
deal. And the real force ol it is this If 
the Evangelical Alliance, and Dr. Steane, 
and Mr. Bunting are just what the Arch
bishop of Canterbury counts them for, then 
his G race is a solecism. Lambeth is a mis
take. The guard-room and Palace are, in 
that case, what we stumble at. The £15,- 
t)0<> per annum sticks in our gorge. Arch
bishops and bishops of this sort are a diffi
culty. At this price, taking them at their 
own estimate, Drs. Sumner and Bickerstelli 
are not cheap. We could get this kind ol 
work done at a lower figure. It does not 
require that a bystander should be a “ Trac- 
tarian ” lor him to open his eyes very wide 
indeed at this sort of thing. The Church of 
England k a fact in history. It has undoubt
edly its annals, its principles, its character 
its standing, its general bearing and claims
__ij has for more than three centuries borne
a certain recognised and palpable witness— 
it has a standard, a liturgy, a constitution, 
laws, orders, a hierarchy, and so on. These 
are facts just as tangible as that the Sove
reign and the three Estates of the Realm 
are integral parts of the British Constitution. 
And that these facts are logically ixrecou-

Iienrlit ol otheia. Her first literary alb 
was an elegant volume on " Tonga and 
Friendly Islands,” in which, with a captivating 
account of the natural scenery and productions 
ol those islands, she rendered full justice to the 
missionary operations aud successes there. The 
present volume is the life ol a devoted and 
useful minister of the Gospel. Would that 
many daughters of the wealthy, instead of wast
ing their precious years in selfishness and vanity, 
would follow so bright an example."

t&niriol intelligent
Colonial.

Domestic.
Du 1 lain-day night the grocery store at t \\ 

Suetlille was entered, and a Ihix containing iu 
taken. I he box, which contained the monri 
and other articles, was Mind, minus the „wn,., 
but with the other articles, early on Salunlii 
morning, lying on the canvas a reen ol th. store

Religious Jitlelligenrc.
The English Church.

Itev. Ur. Tyng, of New York, now in Eng 
land ill a late Idler lo lire Protestant Church 
man, gives the following cheering statements 
connected with, the English Church :

The gre.it theme of conversation among 
Church |M*ople Imre is this new avalanche ol 
evangelical Bishops. The world seems to tlmm 
Upside down. Mr. lVlham is just appointed |u 
Norwich. This appeals lo the falling part/ 
worse and worse. But Chat les E/re, of Bur/, 
succeeds him as the rector of Mary le Lone. This 
is new vexation. Old Dr. aSpry kept this en
ormous parish so long in its dr/ regularity, that 
tbe very idea ol such a man as Eyre coming, 
who can never be opposed with success, nor 
made angry by opposition, appears to all who 
lo not love the Gospel little less than intoler
able. Marylelione is, like Islington or I'ancias, 
a diocese of itself.

One thing is very remarkable in these new 
Bishops. They are all in the prime of youth. 
The Bishop of London is forty-three—the others 
about the same age. But remember that al>ouf 
a fair American proportion to forty-tlliree is 
thirty-three. They look like youths. Fresh, 
full, decided, earnest on the Lord’s side, what 
may not be expected from them, under the 
blessing of God ? But the revolution seems 
hardly more than l>egiin. There are Chiehej- 
ter, Rochester, Exeter, that must soon fall in. 
The two foimer are talking ol following the 
resigning process. Whenever these openings 
come the men are already talked of who must 
succeed. Whoever may be the agent, the work 
is the Lord's, and it is wonderful lo all who see 
it.

The Bishop of London is coming out nobly. 
He was comparatively unknown in his probable 
tendencies when he was appointed. But of all 
who have I»ee» appointed no one has taken 
bolder or stronger ground than he He is ex
tremely youthful in his aspect, and of very moder
ate size, calm and thoughtful in expression, but 
deeply serious evidently in spirit. He has come, 
out u|#on the platforni with great boldness, and 
with a trumpet which gives no uncertain sound. 
There is much talk of his late visit to St:. Ban Vs 
and St, Barnabas, Knightsbridge. He preached 
to them from the text, “ Neither circumcision 
avaih th anything, nor uncircumcision. bul a new 
creature and gave them—in terms which gave 
equally, on the two sides, pleasure and offence 
his opinions of all their mfaronades in worship.

He told them he should use tlei ml most -extent 
of his power to put down all these Bopisli imita- 
tâtions. He notified the curates that Unless they 
laid aside some garments which they have worn 
in worship, with a croes on the back* he should 
withdraw their license. Their stone altar he 
ordered removed. They objected that it was a 
great and |>ondrous structure, and difficult to 
remove,,and proposed to cover it with wood. 
But the Bishop would not allow the perpetuat
ing ol the 44 Nehustan" vailed ; and when they 
abked if they should dig in tbe earth, and bury 
it where it stood, be said,44 Yes/that is the best 
thing to do with it.” You may imagine that 
such work as this rah.es a dust. Tne subject is 
in everyl)ody*s mouth. Ita agitation will do great 
good. Tne Tractarians threaten him dreadfully, 
but he pays no heed to their murmuring thus 
far. What will next come we shall see.

They tell a most interesting anecdote lie re in 
relation to his promotion, and his establishment 
of views of trillb. You remember he was the 
master of Rugby school after Dr. Arnold, and 
was promoted from there to the deanery of Car
lisle. At Carlisle he lost five childien by scarlet 
fever, and of course was in deep atHictior— 
Tbe Queen addressed a letter of condolence 
under this affliction to Mrs. T , whose repiy gave 
such gratification, that the dean was invited to 
London, to be presented in a private manner to 
the Queen. They suggested to him that a 
change of residence might be a benefit to his 
health, and thus, it is said, was brought about hie 
nomination to London, which is considered to 
have been the Queen’s own wish. This appoint
ment makes him the dean of tbe Chapel Royal. 
Such a fact is adapted wherever it goes, to in
crease tbe loyally aud devotion ot all wt*o bear

telegraph mi Tuesday morning ol I he death ot 
the laic David AJI ison, E.iq., of I he firm ol 
Messrs. Allium X Co., of this City. Mr. AI li
on’s health had l>een failing lor some linn*, and 

m October last In* left Halifax with his lam 
ily to try the efleet of a southern clime. During 
the winter he experienced slight lienelit from a 
milder atmosphere, ami was induced by his me 
lical adviser-, to remain the summer in North 
Carolina, in the futile hope of re-establishing 
his shattered constitution. There, however, In» 
death has occurred as suddenly as it was unlock
ed for. A letter from himself, dated the 1st of 
July, mentioned a slight improvement in hii 
health, and expressed the hope ol a return to 
Halifax in the autumn, and thus, while Ins friends 

r- rejoicing at such cheering intelligence, the 
day following its receipt brought the sad tiding» 

his death, which occuried at Flat Rock, 
North Carolina, on the :»th July. Few men 
have parsed away from in so universally < • !«•( in 
d aud lamented aw Mr. Allison. At a mer 
liant, a citizen, a friend, and a (’IniMian, few 

have left behind them so great a vacancy, or >o 
good a hi me. In public and piivate lile he 
ever maintained the same consistency ol conduct 
and benevvlence of heart. Ilis ear was ever 
ready to listen to the tale of want or sorrow,and
liis hand lore most to relieve it. Busses#**,! ol The French i
sound judgment and high mercantile ability, he •Wiling, and p|
was so unassuming in deportment, and so gentle Ihe day. ,'><> or
in his manner, that his whole life was a realiza **n and received
tion of the scriptural injunction to 44 do justly, be vh that anyth
love mercy, and walk humbly." His death has taking place.
left a blank in his family, his chim b, and im Illff /'(!»/( ;>a
profession, not easily to he tilled. Like l.iio- h I-doled the lit.
of old,44 he walked with God; "and novv that ho Vote», Lut | he i
is not, an God has taken him, we Fel how ill a ferhrig ma»ife>t<
eommunify like ours can ‘.pan* such a living ex ed their pnxeei
ample of good works —one so honest in purpose, with the tunml
so just and upright in all his dealings. Mr. Alb- distinguished th
sari was comparatively a young man, having, we arid America.
undentarid, only entered Ins f>tih year. We Iti»-
deeply sympathize with his family and bo nds m the Minister of
their heavy lieieavciuent.— ( atom z. the State to tlie
— «‘ending 14 ,o<>U,(

United Staten.
Wai.kkk’s Mf.n.—General Walker was in 

New York city July 2d. He left next morning 
for Charleston, S. C., July Üd. The New York 
Tiroes, in noticing the arrival in that city of one 
hundred and forty of Walker’s men, last week, 
has thé following :44 It is difficult to dcscrilie the 
condition ol the remnant of Walker’h army — 
Such words as skeleton and scarecrow fall hbort 
of the reality. The skin covered the bones lik'* 
tight parchment, and the sun of Nicaragoàdtf'l 
tanned that parchment brown, large fewrish 
eyes portruded over hollow space» that once were 
cheeks, but now were cheeks inverted—cups, 
protuberances. All was in match, noses pirn bed, 
lips thin, chins lean, and arms, legs, chest, and 
whole 4 body corporate,’ corporate with that 
ghastly physiognomy. There were some a little 
superior to this in appearance, but they wete 
few in number. We still speak of the rank and 
file. The officers either Lad not suffered to 
much or fore their sufferings better. And the 
dresse» of these unfortunates corresponded *itb 
their -physical appearance. Many had shirts 
coarse as sackcloth, but not a few were without 
shirt». Stockings formed no part of their ward
robe. Their shoes were mobtly beyond mending. 
A thin, ragged coat, and pair of canvass pants 
completed their attire. Of woe-begone men we 
never taw such specimens before."

New York, Tl-kmmy, July 7 —<>' k 
Fourth oi July is over with a few desperate 
riots, wholesale highway robbery, and many 
murders. A cheerful celebration of the anni
versary ol the inauguration of popular govern
ment; and rather disheartening, if a nun were 
to conswler New York a specimen of democra
tic management. Governor King came down
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